
SEROLOGICAL STUDIES ON PASTEURELLA J11UL'T'OC1DA. 
ESPECIALLY ON 0-ANTIGENIC ANALYSIS OF THE ORGf\NISVf 

Introduction 
Previous studies have shown that serology has played an important role with r':'gard to 

analyzing the etiology and epidemiology of salmonellosis and colibacillosis, Another important key 
has been the discovery of the correlation between the serotype and host specificity of PasteureUe 
multocida as a part of our research into these organisms, 

Recently, the serological classification according to the serotype ()f S'a!mo111:!la which was 
established by Kauffmann et al, has been widely criticized and there are many scientists who feet 
that bacteriological classification should be made according to advanced molecular biology or ,he 
Adansonian principles of classification advocated by Sneath, 10 ) These scientists tend to consider the 
former classification as diagnostic or enumerative and belonging to classical methodology. 
However, in the establishment of the serotype of enteric bacteria (Family Enterobacteriaceae) for 
example, the significance of the actual analysis of epidemiology and prophylaxis must also be 
considered individually along with advanced methods of microbiology. For this reason, the data 
reported in the literature regarding the serological classification of P multocida have been reviewed 
and used along with the results of observations made in the present study. 

History of serological studies on P. multocida 
There are many ambiguous points in the various initial reports concerning the isolation of P 

multocida and at the end of the 19th century, Pasteur had isolated the organism from chickens in• 
fected with fowl cholera and used the avirulent strain of the bacteria as a vaccine, In the first few 
years of the 20th century, the organisms were isolated in various animals with sepsis and identified 
although the relations between the various strains were not as yet clear. The concept of Lignieres 
(1900)' 6 ) concerning the taxonomy of these groups of bacteria was generally accepted and the so· 
called zoological classification in which the names referred to the animal of origin was established. 
In this system, the strain recovered from cows was called P. boviseptica, that from birds P aviseptica 
and that from sheep P. oviseptica. However, this classification system was not fully accepted at that 
time and there was some opposition based mainly on the fact that the relationship between the 
serotype and each species had not been clarified, There were reports of strains with no serological 
relation in strains from the same species whereas common antigenic relationships between different 
strains from different animals could be demonstrated,") Even in these cases, however, there was no 
consistent typing method among the various researchers and since the serological reaction was 
carried out by various methods, the work ended with no standardized means of measurement. 11·") 

In 1939, Rosenbusch & Merchant") investigated about 30 strains of a group of similar 
organisms obtained from various species of animals, mainly with respect to their biochemical 
properties. They found that the differences which should exist between the various strains were not 
present and they suggested that the groups which had been divided under the zoological 
classification be reclassified together as P. multocida. This proposal was accepted in Bergy's 
Manual of Determinative Bacteriology 6th ed. (1948) and is still in use today. 

Rosenbusch et al. also noted the existence of two biotypes (I and II) in P. multocida from the 
results of two or three sugar fermentations and serological reactions but this has been of little 
importance concerning the classification. On the basis of the same interpretation as that of 
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1{csenbusch t;f al,, ,·rop1ey & \Vi1scnJ :~.,,i in Eng]and narned thi~, group df ~ ,; 
()n the basis of rhis \\-ork. the organisrns forr;Jerly classified unch·' 

grouped u1gether 0.s F1, nndtoc£da 1.vi1hont ~::ny (.·larifiration of tt'.e rc,lat1 1 

and epizouliolob'"Y uf the org<Jnisn13. ()nt• rea~;oi: for rhi:.~ \\·,:s that thP 
\"ariou::1 colonial fonns after istilation and 2in'-:c there ,,·ere 
serologi .... ~al rc,actiun as \\.re1l a~ co1onia1 var1atiun, ir \:vas diffil'tdr. to der.: 
\\<h.ich \Vas standard for the St:rolugical rt•action. 

In addit-it)!l to rhis intern:·ttionai c1assifil.-atiu:~~ ()chi 1.4. iron~ 
c1assification 1.vhile \\'t>rking in a laboratory in l(nrea frorn 1930 t: i 

ed 

Lignieres~ zoological classification, divided I~ 1nulioc£da into four ::yp~·s and e'.'.nphrtsized tht~ 
relation between each of these tvpes and the host SDt~cificity for v;iriou 0 :·,:c••·, •f :,r ;,n,, 1,· 

These four types were kntativelv named types A. B. C and D. T. p, ·\ '-"'·'" pathq5enic in 
chickens and \\~as a causal agent of fo\'\71 cholera, l''ype B \Vas not pad1ug:'ni,: ,r: t'hicken~; hut bad 
host specificity for cattle. sheep and sw:ne and was the pathogen for n· 
these animals. Types C ;rnd D could not cause hemorrhagic sep,ice•ri;; J', ;•ny an;,,,,,]. -~,,:1 \verc 
secondary invaders in humans and animals: they ,,;ere rdatt'd to pn;•u,•:n•:;:; ;u,.d lncal \r,frc,.i,m•:, 
;rnd had a comparatively low virulence. 14 ' 

Several years after Rosenbusch el al. had named the organisms P 1;,a/fr., i:,:a ;, .. LU\,. Caner'' 
reported the existence of a capsular substance in a fresh culture of tht· org:anisrr:. ·r·hi:.-'. \Vas ra.thi?r 
rapidly lost when a sub-culture was made on artificial media. He call .. cl : h,: former ,bt:> fluorescent 
type (later changed to iridescent type) and the latter the blue type. lfr ,:xtracred this capsular 
substance (K antigen) in saline solution and subjected it to the precipitation reaction fo; antigens 
The organisms were divided into four specific serotvpes in accordann' witb this re,Ktion. He then 
adsorbed the K antigen on a human O C:}thrncyte and aaempted typin,.; 1 ,,e 
reaction. 5 • The concept of serolog1cai reaction using K antigen was inferred in the repon by Huf
fenreich141 in 1928 under the title "Kapselsubstanz aus Bacillus avisepticus." The C/Jntrnts of this 
report are very complete even though it consists of only 2 pages. The prtsence ol K antigen in P. 
multocida was clearly shown and it was stated that the K antigen wa•;; a polysaccharide. W!wn 
rabbits were inoculated ,vith a saline extract, the specific K antibody was produced. 

Starting with P. multocida as the initial large group, Carter carried out r.hr: ,,er,)logical typing 
and classified the types as A, B. C and D based on the capsular antigens. In 194/, :-;hortly before the 
work of Carter, Roberts"1 used 20 strains of Pasteurella obtained from \·arious auimals to perform 
cross protection tt·sts with mice. From the results of the tests. he divided the organisms into four 
groups named types I. II, III and IV. Carter performed comparative research concerning the 
relation between his own serological classification and Roberts' dassiJ:ication, and showed that his 
types A, B, C and D corresponded to Roberts' types 11. I, Ill and IV. l twas tentatively concluded 
that the protection substance of the Pasteurella organism obtained by Roberts was identical with the 
K antigen. 5 ) 

Therefore. Carter's serological classification of the Pasteurrlla organism i.s now widely used 
internationally as the most reliable system and it was included in Bergy's Manual 7th ed. (1957). 

There should be some relation between the serotypc of Carter's K antigen and the animal of 
origin or the process of the disease. Carter had investigated the capsular type of Paslrure/la from 
various types of animals several times between 1952 and 1959. 6 7 i l n 1960. Carter & Bain mi 

published a review concerning P. multocida. As can be seen in Table 1 taken frorn this review, more 
than 800 strains from 20 different types of animals have been typed according to capsular antigens. 
The relation between the serotype and the process of disease is not giYen in this table but the 
authors outline the relation in the review. They state that types A and D are the most widelv 
distributed geographically. A large part of the P. multorida were isolated in the northern 
hemisphere, especially in Canada and the United States. The sources also vary widely and include 
fowl cholera, septicemia or pneumonia of various animals and local wounds in humans. All of the 
organisms belonging to types A and D usually kill chickens when given in very small doses. Also 



L'., pe B organisms are 1miinlv isi:ilated from nM~ ~~~'° 

inoculated with 20.000 or 1eSco i)f these organisms 
cat-tlf and cattle die \v}1et1 

. -·rht e.:arter's type C has bf.en 
;eported as often originating in the upper regior,,, of ! •;,, fr,roat uf cah· a•td dogs but since 195:'i. ;, 
rough variation has arisen in the· st;rndard strain of ryp•.~ C ;:;nd ,ht> distribution has also become wr:, 
limited. For th,cse reasons, type C has been :kicarded (reier tn T;ib!e 1). As i,: ,,,1:-,o cvidrrn from 
Table 1, ahou1 '..J5ifo of all the orga11Nns btt'd by Carter cannrn be typed. Thi,. m;:;y he rlue to the 
fact that rnany- cl the organisn1s :,::ent to hint after isolation had al.ready lost their capsu]es, This 
means that many organisms which are no! dearly typed will be en,.:,mntercd whc1: deoernfrig on:y 
on the K antigen. 

Table J Rel~1ion between serological type .,f P.,nulrncida and amm;:,l !wst 
iCan,:1 :wd Bain, 1960)10) 

Buffalo 

Caribou 

Cat 

Cattle 

ChincJ1ilh~ 

Chip1111inck 

Deer 

Dog 

"FO\\'i 

Guinca pig 

Horse 

Man 

Mink 

Monkey 

Mouse 

Jrluskral 

Pig 

Rabbit 

Sheep 

Total 

3 

8!! 

0 

0 

0 

0 

56 

0 

20 

3 

0 

157 

l l 

11 

357 

Type (C:ipsular) 

B 

l 3 
() 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

(J 

(1 

:) 

3 

0 

42 

D 

0 

6 

6 

11 

0 

]18 

3 

9 

165 

Nn,. 

() 

0 

27 
47 

I) 

i4 

125 

16 

!O 
(J 

3 

2 

19 

13 
l 3 

300 

As was mentioned previously, ail strains belonging to type A are highly pathogenic in fowl and 
have the ability to protect the host against the various strains by means of the K antigen. Carter has 
also reported that intracellular antigens consist of complex substances and these substances are 
common to all capsular type strains. He concluded that the basis for serotyping and epizootiological 
observations of P. multocida tend to emphasize the importance of the K antigen of the organisms.'"' 

Progress of our studies on serological classification of P. multocida 
Since 1958, the author has carried out serological studies and made epizootiological ob

servations on P. multocida from Japan and various types of organisms obtained from animals 
distributed throughout Southeast Asiao 21 i All this work has been based on the Carter's method. 



}lov,leYt:1\ one problen1 has arisen; six strains frorn a fresh culture obla tned h ,Jrn ,:;\-vl11t, 

and sent to us by Professor Liu of 'T\iivvan t~ niversity had remarkably dificn:'rit 
respect to chickens despite of the fact that they all belonged to Car!t:r s 1.,1,t· 

strains always killed three-mon;,h old chickens within 48 hours when "C'rn;, 1;c,Lc1 nl ;i, ,;1,1;111 amot!::L 
(about 300 organisms). However. the orher three strains did rwt kill ,he cl1ickc::1s ,·vu, wi1e;, the 
animals ,vere inoculated ,vith more than two miilion organisms. The ,,,,,m: re';uits were •:ibtained 
repeated experiments. 

From these results, it was evident that some of Carter's type A organism:e; isoiatd11_rdm swint" 
pneumonia do cause fmvl cholera in ehicker:s and some do noL From tht· vic,wpoii ,L of pathogenicitr 
for chickens, there are therefore tvlo completely opposite types aruong tht'' Carter':; type A 
organisms. In order Lo explain this phenomenon the author studied lhc: ,,oma::it: amigen (0 antigen) 
of P. multocirki, 

The organisms were collected from variou.; types of animals all c,,,e, the wor1d. ,\~, a result 
about 100 strains were obtained from different countries including Canad:\, Frar;cT Egypt, : •1t 

Table 2 1\gglutination tests. between antiscra prepared \Vith forn1~iiini1>:d .,-Ji.rlgt.~n 3n:d 
the homologous strain treated by variou, rneans20) 

3397 

Antigen 

Capsular type A 

tnnwoid type) 

Forn1;:dinized 

75°C. 1 hr 

IOO''C. J hr 

l21°C. l hr 

Alcohol, 37° 

N-HCL 37° 

656 Capsular type B 
(Blue type) 

P8497 

Formalinized 

75°C, 1 hr 

100°C, l hr 

12l 0 C. 2 hrs 

Alcohol. 3 7° C 

N-HCl, 27°C 

Capsular type D 
(Fluorescent) 

Formalinizcd 

75°C,lhr 

100°C, l hr 

121°C, 2 hrs 

Alcohol, 37°C 

N-HC!, 37°C 

* l Floccular 
*2 Granular agglutination 
* 3 Disc-shaped 

Antiserurn prepared v;i th 
fcinnJ!inized antlge-n 

3397 

0 

0 

0 

160* 1 

0 

320* 0 

656 

l ,280"'' 

640*' 

320* 1 

320*' 

20*' 

320*' 

P8497 

80* 3 

J 60*' 

320*' 

320*' 

0 

640* 2 
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Philippines, Ilurrna. \1iet-Nan1 and 1"'·aivvan. Experirilents \Vere then perfcrrned using rhese ~.nTains. 
As was mentioned previously. P mullucida rapidly dissociates arter :nitic1] isolation ,vhen 

subcultured 0n artificial 1nedia. Since the capsule forn1 exists in fresh culture~:., the colony shov/s a 
beautiful fluorescent color undn oblique light (iridcs,~ent type). After subculturin_:;,:, the capsules are 
lost aul th,· colony becomes colorless and transparent (blue type). When rhe colorJ\ contains mucus. 
~he fluorescent culors weaken (mucoid type). The colony form that is flar wit b nGtches around the 
margin is km,wn a~ the rough type (R type). The presence of the K antigen can be confirmed by the 
capsular swelling reanion of India ink by the antiserum but we succeeded in obtaining a purple 
color using the Moller's method.'"' Carter tentatively stated that the blue type is the R type and 
designated it as R"'. However. this indicates a loss variant of the K antigen and it is difficult to think 
of the somatic antigen as having changed to a rough antigen. Carter's mode of colonial variation for 
P maltocida is based on that of Diplococcus pneumoniae developed by Griffith. ni The author con
sidered. however, that the phenomenon of so-called S-R variation of P mullocida would coincide 
with that of V · W variation of Salmonella typhosa or other enteric bacteria. 

0 

0 

Q O !) 0 
(I 

0 
aoOo o o 
oO O " 

a: Bacterial body (soma) 

b: Capsu!e (broken by electron) 

c: Whole cell 

Fig. I P.multocida Strain 3397 (l:A) 

XS,000, Whole cell 

Fig. 2 P.multocida Strain 3397 (I :A) 
Treated with 
lNHCI, XS,000 
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If such P. ntultocida is obtained from one original culture ;1nd tLt~ ;;,~t1tiCL~-. \'Jtic<·fr::; -:,·:1.>..:; 

antiserum obtained will naturally contain variable antibodies. From rb.: s,:·;·,,r:' •T;,::::: >,· :J.:: ·.c, ten 
antiserum and the antigens from the same organisms at the various k,·\'i,: d vc1r::icir,n lt ;;, i:' 

imagine that results will be difficult to inrerprt:>te. In the 1920s ,vhen it wa,; rH,1 ,:'c,1: . :,a, die ,c,r:, 
variation of these organisms was concerned with K arid M antigens, th,,,·\-,""' :1:,t.:nut, tn ii:,:: !hl' 
relation between the P. multocicla process of disease and th:' typ,· oi ;~r,:n:al 11 o,ri w! 1 i,:i1 u,, 
organiim1s were obtained but naturally no defini!e conclusion was reacu·ci. 

At first we chose the iridescent type, blue type and mucoid type from a•n,,,,~,. fr.,· ,Jr;,;anisms 
collected and made severai antigens using various types of treatment. .\gglt!l!n:nic,r, u0 sr.s Wt:n" 

performed in each of the homologous antisera. 20 ) The results v;,cere as g; ve;1 ill 1\i.ble :2.. 
As can be seen from this Table, different resuits are obtained for the !::anw type 01 ,xganisni with 

formalin and boiled antigen depending on the antigen with variations in steps. Granular agglutination 
characteristics of somatic antigens, however, were obtained \Vhen the surface substance was 
destroyed by lN HCL Even at a temperanrre of 121 °C, the same agglutination wa:; obtaineri hut the 
agglutinability was fioccular and lacked O agglutination stability. Then tJi,0 oi d c,-;, 

Table 3 Relation between Pasteurella capsule and somatic serotypes and host animals 

0 group Capsule Sero type 
Process of 

disease 
------------------------· ------·-·-----

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

* No capsule 

A 

D 

D 
A 

D 

D 

A 

B 

E 

A 

A 

A 

D 

B 

* 

! : A 

l: D 

1 

2: D 

3:A 

3 - D 

4:D 

5 · A 

5 

6:B 

6:E 

6 : --

7: A 

7 

8: A 

9: A 

10: D 

ll . B 

Hem. Sept.: Hemorrhagic septiccmiu 

Pneumonia 

Septicemia 

Pneumonia 

Pneumonia 

Pneumonia 

Pneumonia 

Pneun1onfa 

Pneumonia 

Pneumonia 

Fowl cholera 

Pneumonia 

Fowl cholera 

Pneumonia 

Local wound 

Hem. Sept. 

Hem. Sept. 

Hem. Sept. 

Septicemia 

Septicemia 

Fowl cholera 

Fowl cholera 

Pneumonia 

Local wound 

A.nin1a1,;; 

Swine 

Swine 
Swine 

Sheep 

Cattle 

Swine 

Swine 

Cat 

S\vint.~ 

Sheep 

F·O\\'l 

Swine 

rov-,.rj 

('atth .. 

Cattle 

Ca,tk 

Cc!ttk 

Cattle 

Fowl 

Cattle 

Strain 
examined 

9 

2 

2 
2 

12 
3 

t 3 

-,, 
,_.J 

6 

10 

5 

2 

7 
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het:~1 i ot the R. typt\ it \Vould 
,n nt regardless of tlw 

r.nnong tlh~ :it:raLns, it V/as confirmed 

treated \Vith 1,,: }fCl were exarnir1ed under an 
shape but the latter (.Fig. 2) had 

'.'ff(!ltT (Fig . .1). 
j~-:-onsiderable amount fJt nuck+: ac.ici and sac.charide ha:./. been included in fhe super

narnnt tr:.au d ,vi [h HCl, the surfac;_ :,1m,,1,mu0 and various types of intracellular substances were 
t!issolved in the so1vcnt the treatment, and this is considered to be the reason why the 
::,1,ganisn1s 1vere re'J.uced 

The question arisr~'. ,,s ,n what type of substaw:•~· ,·~maim; as the somatic antigen after the HC1 
,ffatment. In a pe(sunal COGtmur.ication, Bain srn:cd that 1t cunsists of a pare of the cell wall sub
:;~ance and therefor:~ il :;, prob::b]y appropriate to c,il ,-,uc 1: ~1 somatic antige1, a cell wall antigen. 
"_t"'herefore, it is asstuned that. the substance is a lipopolysaccharide cornbined \;\lith a protein. Fur-
ther arc· needed in th,\: furut-t-' to determine its exact corr.tposition. 

hi 3'1Y ,·.;;~(•. 1!:e O antig-en of tnese is a combination ot several factnn, and resembles 
the organi2.;•.ti•Y1 ,A the O group or EPchuich,r; c1Jli. Therefore it is appropriate to call the sornatic 
antigen ,,f F M,1,i/ocida "O group" rati1er ,i12n "O rype". "' Even among strains of the same O group, 
there ,s no cump,,0 te agreement ar:01.,1. 1Jie c:r;,1ge.c1s. For example, it i? Known thar ;n O groups 1 and 
6 there are E_:e·\"{~ra10 ~,~nbgroups. 21 ) 

Subsequently, ;';0 i'ttai1:•, nf Pastcureila organisms isolat•i'd in the United Stares were added and 
wiien they were serorypcd. i: was found that l 2 0 ::·roup'- ·.vere r;resent. A bout 150 strains collected 

combination wi1:t1 Carter's n,psular antigens were ,iivided into more than 15 serotypes. 21 ) These 
n,sults are shown in Table ~i. 

Tahie 4 Rt'latirn1 between Carter's capsular 
an.d O g.ro,.!p23) 

Cartcr~s c.:ps.ul.ar group 

A 

B 

D 

E 

* Pathogen of fowl cholera 
** Pathogen of hemorrhagic septicemia 

0 group 

3 

5* 

7 

8* 

9* 

1 l 

3 

4 

5 

10 

12 

6** 
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type B, six O !J.roups to t; r;e D and one 
relations 

Pathogenidty and etiology of 1'. muiwcida wU.h ,·,pb1.'1,,d referern:1, 
to haemorrha)iic septkaerHia and fo.:v! cho1ic,ra 

.I Fovd 
When the serorype of th~: _l)asteurellll or):,anis1ns as a con1bination of the 0 

and K antigen, the relation between tLtis cornbinatio1~ ano the type· of disea~e in Yarious t~r:;-::t·~:::'. ut 
animals comes into question. The ,Wthor wi\i c1;sc,.11:s t\VO er dn:e ctsr;v.·~•- conne,:".,:,i ,.,.-ith this 
problem. 

The first concerns fowl pa,!10,1enicity. E'>'pe:·imenLal:v. ihe ,xg,misrns Gipi!ble of 
producing fowi cholera (hemm rhagic S<"'.f)'i,:ernia in fowl\ a: c those wi:h certain U groups amorig d,;• 

organisms belonging to Carter's type l'-, Thts,,: includc: '.1:A :md 8:A. Experim,;1h h;;n· show.1 :r,a! 
other types_. i.e. 1 :A~ 3:.A., 7:A etc., have nn pathogenicity for fO'\Vl, and these t.ypes have naturaHy 
not been found in field cases of fow1 cholera up ro now. 

In the United States, a disease has been ob',;erved that clearly diffrrn £mm typical !'l\\' i cholera 
(hemorrhagic septicemia in fowl/ ;.rnd from which 2:D. ?:D had often been 1::,olated. Trit' di:,easf' is 
called chronic fowl cholera. lt has a very lm, mortalitv and pathological cha,11_;es s,,ch as sinus,ti,·. 
are limited. Therefore. it is ad\·isable that this typ,: of fowl cnolera shcmk1 lie called fov_-\ 

pasteurellosis rather than chronic fowl choierd. 
ln 1962, Heddleston '"' in the 1 1 nited Stat,cs 1.,:,ed a polyvald,t va::cine for fowl choier a. This 

vaccine was made from strain P10:\9 and strain '?ll-X originating trom fowi cholera in turkeys and 
chickens in the United States. Heddles~on abo pomred out that two types of o;;.;;,nisn1s which dilkr 
immunological\· cause fowl cholera. Both , r these are ;nnculateo in :Llckens and tile 
challenge of the heterologovs strains ca,irFll ],;; resisted. W'1::,r, these two strai:,, :,re ;-;':rotypecl, hr·,,n 
belong to the Carter's capsular tyrx r\ but O grm.;p bi,, present :c P103'.) ,,!rel;) group 5 ;1; :'U-X. This 
indicates that it will be possible for new serotypes v,1:Jich cause Uw fow: ,1-,,,;cra in var;cn,3, oumries 
to be added. 

The ·important point here is that since ;',:A and 8: :\ aff of the ".ame 
cholera can be produced in the three-monr h d1ickens e•.·en with very rew organ:sr:!i, ,i1e 8:.A "':cc;;;;-
1.vill not protect against S:A infection and c,mversely Lile 5:A vaccine will not pru1.eci ag<•insL :-<,\_ 
infection. 

Therefore, it is dear from these results that the capsule amigen is not s:1Hicient :u ;)1 Olect the 
host. The causal agents of fowl choler;1 a;-e r,rganisrrn, :.if 3t least t\vo serotr;jf-S :md even if th· 
chicken is immunized with one serotype, there will be n,:,. p,Nection against tow l 1. holera infecti,,m 
caused by the other serotypcs. 

Murata et al. ' 0 ' have investigated the pathogeniciiy and protective ability of types i .A ;md 5:A 
of P multocida in chickens and mice. They found that only type Li:A wa:,, pathogenic m chickens* 
and both types were pathogenic in mice. Naturally. d1ickens irnmuniv:d ·wi1 h strain of] :A were not 
protected against a challenge of tlw stram of !'J:A and the 11:,verse was also true tor r:1i,·e. 

When the iridescent and blue types of colonial formation in :ertain str,,in:, are comp,,red, 
however, the pathogenicity in the same hcst is naturally stronger in the case of tile former. Tl1i:" can 
aiso be explained by stating that the virulence of Salmonella typlm;a containing Vi antig,~n has more 
pathogenicity compared with the Vi loss variant o{ the same organism. 

From these results, it is evident that the presence of O groups cannot be overlooked 'Nhen in
vestigating the relation between the S<:rotype and etiology of Paslrurella organisms. Therefore it 
has been suggested that the Carter's type A would be r'T1ore correctly expressed as group A.2i, Thi,., 

• Pathological findings of fowl chnlera which are also hi,,topathologi,a1ly charncteristic were ,.1b,;ervcd in tlw 
infected chickens. 



id O group. 

\-1_.--LU not produce 
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~--1anged his types 

Cattle 
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c.on1bir:2~t_;on c:f rhe capsular antigen 

Saluto?Jr'-:iia. Carter's t:rpe 1) is 
;:roup ·•·:::i;_,,lc,, (rphosa (9, 12, Vi: 

12: g, rn:-) and ,~,)., Jfallinarutn~
;-fH~ sa.me group, their pathogenicity varies \Vith the 

the co111biL<1t.inn of O and 1-1 and the 
becornes clear. as can be seen in "T'abJe :3, 5:A 
·~1ni:>urnc:,111a. Jr_ the •~.ase of !):_A, the tyT1e of disease 

sm, 
::nkri; 

:~hcrlera in chic'kcns but it 
case \vhere S. en-• 

;f('tt.lUlS to Li3.n 2r\; group B u~:obert\:.; type I) 
',-, tp IS strains \:vere : btained -fror:1 l.lf.rnorrhagic sep-· 
'epcirie\~ another of orgar:ism which belongs to 

\Vas isolated frcnn the local 
belongi,i!s w C:1rt:,•1 '::, group 

in c:attit :1,,d cle;;ir-ly differed w,th respect 

. : :idu..:ed the capsular sub-
(F hic-r bernical differences. 

It-dn & Knox/> I(n.-,1x /,;., Ii?i.!.1 rhe intra.C\"·Hular substance using the 
1·:0•thod of Westpb,I ti ;,f. :,,,,: ",,,:;lyz;'u the ,:,btainu1 round that there was 
t.hrr•~ tin1t.;~;. rn.ure ald.oheptosc in tf~~~ /1.si:1.r: t:;,,rpr than in the Australian type. 3·151 Fron1. these results, 
Hai:: e,,uch1cle:i I hat the existing : :·:·,· was inadequate ,r, explaining the rt:lationship bet-
\Veen_ a.nd serotvne. 

·rb:;. a, 11tht;· -":.lso investigated of !3ain's A.u~~tr:::·'.ian type (strain 989) as ·well as its 
confirrned that t.hc ain 98 (0 grcn..11) 11 j \\Thi ch bears 

no relation to 1.-hat of O group 6, :ut I-.>ven the capsular is of the C.arler's grou;J B, it 
.. 0, 0 s mll belong to , h i) Ji. ,,mp n tat present) and the orga ni,;m is not a causal ai,{ent of hemorrhagic 
sc·pticemia in earth,. This is :i1e came as the pre,·imI'.''Y de,1cr.,ned case wlwre type 1:A and 3:A did 
,·10t produce fowl cho'ern whde tyi:·e 5:A did. Whtn 'l -~:ow,.,. immuniv~c: wirh the Australian type 
(11:B) ,vas challenged \vith the /'1sian type (6:B)~ there v.ras no protection ar, also noted by J3ain. 

vVhen Dr. Perre,1u irom Chz;.d in Central Afri.:,, YicJ'.ed om laboratory during a trip to Japan in 
1960. !w sale that 1-'asteurella from heeH:rrk1}2;ic sept,;.;emia uf cat!:!" i:l Central Africa were not the 
sarne as Uie Caner's Group B. Late1 iit ser,, three strains of P. multocida from cattle in Chad but 
these 'i,s.cl air,,adv iost their cap,":lar torrn and were of the b!ue type. However. all of these 
organism:, tJ(cinn:,.(ed to O group ti ,,nci ·;,.,:re ,yp,,d as 6:-. Carter ;ilso investigated strains from 
henwrrhag:i: :3t·pt1cemia of cattle ir; He c(,nfirrned that th(:',e organisms had capsules which 
differed from tllm,;e of group Band he ,:'.es1g:iatf•cl them as a new group, group E. 9 ' Subsequently, the 
author often received 01ganisrns of group E from Bain and found that they belonged to O group 6. l.l) 

1n a personal commur;ca,i,m, Bain considered that ?niups E and B prottcted n1 ic:e against infection 
reciprocally" T'hcreff)lf'., ~:'\'-(:n if the K antigen differs .. thtrf~• -,.;viU be the sarce pathogenicity in certain 
hosts if the O group i,, ,tw sc•me ,,:1d it is also e,idern: :ha! 1wth st1ains pro1cct against infection. This 
is sumrnarized in ·rat~lf 
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*2 Protection tests an~ not cc)n1piete \Vith sorne strains, i.e. varic-us proteo.:d(:l.1 (i'".'1.!;ct::" ,Hf' 

subgroup~ in O group 6. 
* 3 Subgroups present in O group 1. 

Protective substances of P. multocida 
The virulence of P multocida is quickly decreased by subculturing the organism on artificial 

media due to loss of capsular substance. Roberts has reported from the results of reciprocal 
protection tests by means of passive immunization of mice that tbe capsule antigen is the main 
protective substance of P. mu!tocida. 28 > On the basis of these results, Carter ei al. 10 ' also ,:tated tkr 
the vaccine alone from a fresh culture insures protection. However, Bain has reported chat a fresh 
culture of P. multocida 6:B which causes hemorrhagic septicemia in cattle has a kind uf m,1sked 
antigen which differs from the capsular an1igen according to Carter, and he called it phase L •> When 
he made a vaccine from r•rgariisms of grou11 6:R which had lost phase I, the host vrns not given 
complete protection even ,vhen the capsuie was present. However, 2t ti1e prest:nt tink>, there is no 
serological proof concerning phase L In the work reported up to now, it 1s considered that the 
somatic (0) antigen has considerable influence on the protective subsrnnce elf these organisms when 
the O group differs even though capsular type in P rnultocida is iden, icaL This is because then; Jrnve 
been no results which did not corroborate the reciprocal protection tests. 

Recently, Prince & Smith"·rn treated 6:B orRanisms isolated from hemorrhagic septicemia of 
cattle by various methods and found antigenic substances with a.hou'. :w diff~rrnt types oi im· 
munogenicity by means of Oud1teriony's gel-precipitation and i:nn1nno,:kctrophot esis. The,: 
concluded that the most important antigens related to the serotype ;i,,ci protcni 1.·c agent were tl,t' /! 
antigen in the capsule subsrance and the y antigen (the O group or >-ic1miuka ,./ al\ vrhich can Lw 
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'-'onsidert~d as. a sornatic antiben and i:, the raain 1._:ornponent of the t1c-: • t'.-:::att.:'d ,.1-'hus fJ (ti 

part of the capsular substance) and they (son1atic antigen) are the speclfic anti~?/~;is \vi:ich detern;in(' 
the serotype, T'ht\ or her :--vhsr-ances are co1nnH~n t.o .fJ_ rnu!tocidtz and h:.t\:c ?t1:n::;;~ r:o in1ponancc· ~JS 
protective agents, 

1~he disease ¼·hich is custon12irily ln1u\vn in Japan as s,vinc plap;ut· hv.,reinest:uch_e) ha~:. at 
present nothing ;~~hirh indicates thar it is a porcine diseases In Japan. \Vh(~n P. n1ult(;tid'-t1 is isolated 
fron1 swine pneun1onia. it is tentatively called 3\vine plague. In a repo;l published in the 19:)Us1 

C)chi 141 stared that inoculation of cattle, S\vine and sheep ,vith small arncunts of type J.3 organisn1s 
causea hernorrhag~c sep;icen1ia experirnentally le these anin1als. :.;, }Icr ... ve·vcr, a disease of S\vine 
\Vhich corrf'sponds to hemorrr:agic sepricernia of rnrtle is nmv very rart Lkc•:.:ghout the v, or!d. 

Carter & Bain 10 ) experirnentally produced cattle he1norrhag!c \vith certain 
organisms recovered from cattle. They found that 10,000 times the m1:·,n:d amoun:: ef urRanism~ 
'Nhich kill cattle were necessan' to kill the swine. \Vhen limited to hernunhagic septicemia, thc•y 
doubted that there was a host specific serotype present in swine.'°' Tile l'asteure!lat from ,,wine 
pneurnonia in Japan are lirnited 2.t present to rhe 1::\ and 2:D serot)rpes. and these \Vill not cau~:e 
hemorrhagic septicemia experimentally in either swine or chickens. Even if P11steurel!11 is isulated 
fro1n S\Yine pnt:umonia, it cannot be definitely ,:.~oncluded that it is the prin1ary causai agent. When 
thinking about the etiology (,f swine pneumonia in Japan. it is essential to give due c0:1sideration to 
J{ycojJias,na h.vopneurnoniac and certain Yiruses. 

In the past, PasteureLla organisms were thought to be the causal ,igr,nts qf shipping fever m 
cattle, but no;v it has bef~!l verified experitnentally that the infection is due tn parainfluenza vic.1~·, 
and Pasteurellae are only secondary invadt'rs, 

'fherefore, even thciugh Pustrurc/la organisn1s have been isolated fr01n sYvinr pneun1onia,, care 
is needed when concluding that they are the causal agent and then' are ,Jbjecticns to calling this 
disease swine plague. 

At the present time. the nar<1es swine plague and chronic fowl cholera have vague meanings. 
Therefore, more research is needed into the relation of the serotyp,'. in pasteurt"llosis of \ arious 
types of animals. 

Summary 
Serological studie;; on Pasteurdla mulrocidl.1 were started about 50 year:, ago in order to 

correlate serotvpes with rhe zoological classification of the organism. In 1Y47. Roberts studied '.-l7 
Pasteurrlla cultures and classified them into four types (1-4) by cross-protection experiments on 
mice. After the work of Roberts, Cart.er proved that the capsule antigens of P. mu!tocida were 
divided into four serological types, A, B, C and D (later, type E was added) by means of precipita1ion 
(1952) and hemagglutination test (i955). 

In addition to the capsular typing by Car~er, Namioka et al. carried cut O·antigt:>nic analysis 
(1961) and identified 11 0-groups (1964). The 0-antigen of these organisms is a combination of 
several factors and resembles the organisation of the 0-group of Escherichia coli. Treating the 
organism with 1 N HCl is recommended for removing capsular substance frmn the organisms and 
preparing available 0-antigen. With the combination of capsular (K) grnup and O·groups, there are 
15 serotypes in P muflocida (IA, 5A, 2D GB, cE, etc.): six 0-groups belong to Carter's group A. two 
0-groups to group B, six O·groups to group D and one 0-group to group E. 

Experimentally, the only organisms capable of producing fowl cholera are tho~e with certain O· 
group (0·5 and 8) among the organisms belonging to Carter's group A. These include 5A am; 8A; 
experiments have shown that other types (e.g., ]A, 3A, 7A) have nm produced fowl cholera up to 
no,v. Naturally, chickens immunized with strains of 8A were not protected againsr a challenge of 
the strain of 5A, and th(" reverse was also true for mice. These findings indicate that the O·groups of 
the organisms play an important role in elucidating the host-parasite r?l;;tionsbip in pasteurellosis. 
Therefore, it might be wise to represent the serotype of Pastcure!Za organisms with K- and O· 
antigens. 
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